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PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED: 
We pray for Pedro Silva, Elaine Hayes, Ann Harris, Des McCarthy, Claire 

Weston, Diana Barnes, Gerry Simpson, Jim Igoe, Michael & Evelyn 
McNelis, Kathleen Keohane, Robert McIntees, Catherine Travers, 
Eamonn Morrisey, John Fanning, Nell Adkins, Pat Mason, Patrick 

Donaghey and all the faithful departed. 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK  

         These are prayed for at the Saturday morning Mass each weekend    
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SIXTEENTH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR 

Sat 22nd      10.00 am   Mass -  The Sick and the Housebound 
        10.30 am   Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
      5.30 pm   Mass - Des McCarthy (RIP) 
 
Sun 23rd   9.00 am   Mass - Claire Weston (RIP) 
16TH      10.30 am   Mass -   Gerry Simpson (RIP)  
SUNDAY OF     12 noon   Mass -  Jim Igoe (RIP) 
THE YEAR  6.00 pm   Mass -   Michael + Evelyn McNelis RIP  
  
Mon 24th   9.30 am   Mass -  Kathleen Keohane (RIP) 
Tue 25th   9.30 am   Mass -  Robert McIntees(RIP)  
Wed 26th    9.30 am   Mass -  Catherine Travers (RIP) 
Thu 27th   9.30 am   Mass -  Eamonn Morrisey (RIP) 
Fri 28th    9.30 am   Mass -   John Fanning (RIP) 
 
Sat 29th      10.00 am   Mass -  The Sick and the Housebound 
        10.30 am   Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
      5.30 pm   Mass - Juliana Ajeigbe (RIP - anniv) 
 
Sun 30th   9.00 am   Mass - Betty Furlong (RIP) 
17th        10.30 am   Mass -   Mary Comfort Etim (RIP)  
SUNDAY            12 noon   Mass -  Chitra Aloysius (RIP) 
OF THE   6.00 pm   Mass -   Pro Populo 
YEAR      
 
    Regular Confessions: Sat 10.30 - 11am and 6.30 pm.  

Morning Prayer - Mon - Sat 30 mins before Mass 
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE 3 PM MASS IN PORTUGESE IS  

SUSPENDED UNTIL THE SECOND WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 
 

My Dear Friends,  

Many of you will be going away on your holidays this weekend and I hope it will 
be a happy, holy and restful time for you all.  

As Catholics we know that we are ‘obliged’ and privileged to be at Mass every 
Sunday, but when we are away this can add a whole new dimension to our faith 
and worship; for wherever we go there is always a Catholic church we can attend! 
What we find may be very different to what we are used to, but such variety      
reminds us of what it really means to be a member of the Catholic Church. But 
sadly, there may also be a great temptation for us to forget about going to Mass at 
all whilst we're away - but remember this; God never forgets us, so let us not    
forget Him!  

As we gather for Mass this weekend about 800 members of our Diocese will be 
gathering with our Cardinal, for the annual pilgrimage to Lourdes, and I am really 
thrilled this year that there is a group going from our own parish. During these 
pilgrimage days many prayers will be offered, and a lot of hard work will be done. 
It is always a particular joy to see the wonderful work that our youngsters do for 
those who are less able. Quite literally hundreds of them will be working as      
volunteers to help the less able to enjoy their time away. Everywhere you look, 
there they are, pushing wheelchairs, laughing, joking and praying with the people 
in their care, and here again young members of our own parish will be amongst 
that ‘army’ of volunteers! Let us give thanks to God for their witness and may 
their own lives of faith and prayer be deeply enriched.  

May these summer days be a happy time for us all, so that we will all return home 
truly refreshed.  

Every Blessing, 



IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

PARISH REGISTRATION: If you have not completed a Parish  
Registration Form recently or  your  details have changed, please     
complete one and hand it in to the Presbytery at any time. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION: The Par ish Baptism Preparation 
programme has now begun. Please watch the newsletter for further dates 
as well as the dates for next course. 
 
FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNION:  
Parents of children in Year 3, or above, who wish their children to make 
their First Holy Communion next summer, are invited to collect a            
registration form from the Newspaper table in church and return it to the           
Presbytery as soon as possible.  
 
WEDDINGS:  Couples are reminded that 6 months notice is needed 
to  
complete paperwork, late applications may not be processed in time.  
 
JOURNEY IN FAITH:      Watch the newsletter for more details. 
 
SANCTUARY LAMP:       The lamp burns this week in memory of  
                 Anne Doughty and Joe McEvoy RIP 

THE COUNTING TEAM THIS WEEK TEAM ‘A’ 

FR OSCAR’S DEPARTURE 
With both Fr Oscar and Fr Dennis being away over the next few weeks, 
and many of you away as well, it has been decided that there will be a  

special Mass of Departure and Welcome when Fr Oscar returns home from 
Colombia and Fr Emmanuel has taken up residence. I have no doubt that 
many of you will wish to make a contribution towards a ‘leaving gift’ for 

Fr Oscar and would ask you to hand in any offering to the presbytery          
office in an envelope marked - leaving gift attention Gerald - in this way 

we will be able to keep this a secret from Fr Oscar himself. Thank you for 
your help in this matter. 

SOUP KITCHEN 
With so many people away during the summer months, volunteers are 

needed to help provide cover for the soup kitchen. If you can spare a few 
hours late morning/lunchtime one day a week during July and August 

please speak to Gerald in the parish office to let us know - many thanks. 
CHURCH CLEANERS 

Similarly help is also needed - again during the summer months - with 
the cleaning of the church. Once again if you can help please give us a 

call for further details! 

LAST SUNDAY’S COLLECTION 
£1,833 Thank you for your generosity 

“WORD ALIVE” - A Parish Bible Study Group 
Please be aware that the Bible Study Group will not meet again until Fr Oscar  

returns from his break - watch the newsletter for details. 

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM  
7th October 2017 

The diocese is looking to arrange a day trip to the Shrine of Our Lady at 
Walsingham - England’s Nazareth. If you are interested in going please 

let us know in the parish office, as soon as possible, so that we may 
begin to look at the possibility of renting  a coach. Many of you will  
remember what a happy day was had last year - perhaps this year the 

weather will be kinder!! Sign up today! 
  

LOURDES PILGRIMS - DEPARTURE 
Please note that a special coach has been booked to take you to Stansted 
from the Presbytery this Sunday 23rd July and to bring you home at the 
end of your pilgrimage - it is anticipated that the coach will leave from 
outside church at about 10 am final details from Mr Wayne O’Reilly 

HELP REQUIRED! - JULY 24th - 28th 
Gerald will be away from the parish office during these days whilst in 

Lourdes. A number of people have kindly offered to help out in the office 
and I am deeply grateful for their assistance, but please be aware that 

they may not always have the answers to your questions!! Fr Dennis and 
Fr Oscar are also away this week and during this time the parish will be 

in the generous care of Fr Carlo Bonelli, a Consolata Father, and Sue 
Lutchmansingh. Once again we are deeply grateful to them for their help. 

Fr Carlo will be resident in the Presbytery for any real emergencies  
and pastoral help. Weekday Masses will be offered as usual.  

Please note that Fr Dennis will be back next Saturday morning. 
 


